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IAN L McMILLAN
SIIANDOiI, CALIFORNIA93461

December 8„1969

Hr. James P, Gleason, Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
Atomic Energy Commission
'washington, DC 20505

Dear lk . Gleason:

Enclosed herewith are ten copies of my petition for Inter:rention in the
matter of the application by the Pacific Gas and Electric Company for 'a
construction .permit for the proposed Diablo Canyon Nuclear Unit No. 2,
San Luis Obispo County, California, Docket No. 50-323,

1

These are submitted as agreed upon at the nearing of your Committee in
San Luis Obispo, December 5, 1969.

Sincerely,

cy
OOCEETED

ts

DEC 10 1969~
Cf f/, a qf i5 vc PJal'I $
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In the Hatter

UNXTEO S"'S OF AlZIIXCAATOIIZC EIIENGX C~SSXOII, I „, g8-'3jg
, A-„Qg, C 0';j., FM,',
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PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COA~IPAiQ'ocket No. 50-323

(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant)

PETXTXON FOR INTERVENTION

Vy name is Ian I. Mciiill*n. My address is Box 63, Shandon, CA 9+6i. I wish
r

to petition the Atomic Energy Commission for leave to intervene in the matter

referred to above.

Yy concern and interest in the matter is summarized as followers! I am a native

resident of San Luis Obispo County in which the power plant in question would
r

be located. 1 am owner and operator of a grain and livestock ranch in the

county. I am a member of the California Park and Recreation Commission. I am

an active member of different conservation organizations and 'am a member and

/.past. president of the Montana de Oro State Park Advisory Committee. ',This &00-

. acre state park is located in the immediate vicinity of the proposed nuclear

power plant, at Diablo Canyon.

Yg information on the radiological risks and hazards involved in the proposed

power plant. has been gained through reading various'ublications that would

apply to.the subject matter and from particulars brought out in hearings on .

~Unit No. |, of the Diablo Canyon Power Project. More recently I have read the

statement dated November 18, 1969, on, the safety evaluation by the Division of

Reactor Licensing of the United States Atomic Energy Commission in the matter

of the power plant in auestion,

This information has consistently, conclusively, and inescapably led me to the

following conclusions! (i) Radiological risks and hazards of various extent

and degree would inevitably occur and pr'evail in the maintenance and operation

of. the proposed po"rer plant in auestion.





(2) These risks and hazards would directly and indirectly involve the human

population of a wide region'far more extensive than the general locality" of

cities and rural communities that lie within a few miles of the Diablo Canyon

power site.

Assuming that I will be allowed to intervene as herein petitioned, my prepared

testimony as submitted to the Commission at its hearing in San Luis Obispo on

January 13, 1970, will specify the facts and conditions of the radiological

risks and hazards which l contend would normally occur in the fueling and

operation of the nuclear plant in question.

I understand that the regulatory authority of the Atomic Energy Commission is
l

confined to considerations of common defense and security and radiological

health and safety. I note, however, that letters to the'ommission from the

United States Department of the Xnterior have included recommendations which

apply to environmental effects that the plant in question might produce, but

which would not be directly caused by radiation. These recommendations have

obviously been accepted by the Commission as part of the official record. They

apply to the thermal and biological effects that the proposed plant might

produce in the adjacent marine environment.

'Xn my final testimony X am hoping to be permitte'd to include recommendations

of a nature similar to those referred to above. These recommendations would

pertain„to the impact that the power plant in question could be expected to

produce on the human ecology of the region affected.
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Respoctfully submitted,
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